
 

 

  Respect for the game and all involved 

Accountability - From personal conduct of players & coaches, coach's 

background checks, playing time and financial transparency 

Growth - RAGE has the dual purpose of building better athletes & better 

people 

Effort is the driving force behind all successful endeavors 

  

R-Respect / A-Accountability / G-Growth / E-Effort….are the 4 core values of the RAGE 

Tournament program. LADY RAGE is a tournament program that falls under the RYBSA 

umbrella.  

  

The entire Rage organization is based upon the core values mentioned above 

and that will hold true throughout the Lady Rage side of the program.  It is the belief of 

all involved that these core values are what differentiates the Rage programs from 

others out there. 

 

 



LADY RAGE                              

RESPECT  

Within the Lady Rage organization, it is our intent to promote an environment that 

emphasizes family, friends and values.  This environment will focus on bringing fun back into the 

game while creating a healthy competitive atmosphere composed of supportive friends, family, and 

coaches.  We intend to teach the ladies to respect what the game is about, exhibit good 

sportsmanship, and become positive contributors to society.  Coaches will be required to attend PCA 

sessions (Positive Coaching Association) to cultivate the culture mentioned above. 

 

ACCOUNTABILITY 

It is our belief that by operating in a supportive family type atmosphere the door to success 

and progression is opened.  The development of the participants both on and off the field, as a 

player and a person is at the forefront of this process.  There will be a heavy emphasis on becoming 

a supportive, contributing member of a team and a player that displays good sportsmanship.   

The expectation is that the coaches will position the participant appropriately to compete to 

the best of their ability at the level desired.  Coaches are required to undergo background checks 

and the organization is a not for profit organization focused on the development of the ladies.   

 

GROWTH 

It goes without saying that the development of the girls as a player is and will always be a 

focus of the program.  There will be scheduled practices and access to individuals who will offer 

personal lessons in the different disciplines of the sport.  The teams will have access to the fields at 

Heritage Park in Richfield, WI and will have access to an indoor training center within 15 minutes of 

the fields.  We will also do everything we can to promote that these ladies turn into the best person 

they can be outside of the sport of softball.   

 

EFFORT 

Hard work and perseverance are quality two traits that lead to success in anything in life.  

We believe that if we can instill this in the ladies that it will show true in their everyday life.  We will 

expect that the girls work hard to become better softball players by putting in the needed time with 

their teams and coaches.   
 

 

 


